Name of the Tool

World Flag Database

Home Page

Logo

URL

http://www.flags.net/beta/

Subject

Flags

Accessibility

Free

Language

English

Graham Bartram,
Publisher

Brief History

The original version was initially created some twenty years ago, in 1996. Graham
Bartram created the World Flag Database.

Scope and Coverage

The Database contains 1,400 flags and current flags of different countries, maps,
status, area, population, language of the country. Type of flag includes national, state,
presidential, government official etc.

Kind of Information

Each entry contains location, status, capital city, cities, population, area, currency,
languages, religions, maps like-

Location: Asia
Status: UN Member Country
Capital City
Delhi (New Delhi)
:
Cities: Bangalore, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras
Population: 913,747,000
3,287,590 km²
Area:
Currency: 1 Indian rupee = 100 paisa
Languages: Hindi, English, Panjabi and many local languages
Religions: Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, Christian

Map:

Flag includes flags of the world, including national flags, ensigns, military flags and
head-of-state flags, with beautiful illustrations.Different type of flags designated by
flag reverse, flag type, flag ratio, flag design code, flag colours etc. Like

Special Features
 Download options are under each flag for downloading the flags in pdf
version.
 “What’s new” presents presents current country name which was added with
this site.
 One can search flags by colour, by design like

 The navigation is different in the site. There are still individual indices for each
letter of the alphabet which show the countries, sub-nationals and

organizations that start with that letter. There are also indices for head of state
flags, naval ensign, civil ensigns, international organizations and signal flags.
There are also previous and next arrow buttons whose actions change
depending upon what users are looking at: when looking at a letter index, the
buttons take users to the previous and next index pages; when looking at a
country's page, the buttons take users through the sections of flags for that
country; when looking at an individual flag from a country, the buttons take
users through the other flags in that section; and when looking at an individual
flag from search results, the buttons take users through the other flags that
match.

Arrangement Pattern

Entries are arranged in alphabetical order by country name or organization name.

Remarks

This is an important reference tool consists of flags of different countries with basic
information. The new type of navigation helps users to retrieve the flags easily.

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

 Flags of all Countries (http://flagpedia.net/)
 Flags of the World (http://www.crwflags.com/fotw/flags/)
 3dflagsplus (http://www.3dflagsplus.com/)
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